Phone Booth inside,
Creative Space outside

A multiple benefit for the office.
Talky offers space for something
new. It is multifunctional and flexible. Various add-ons make Talky an
integral part of the workspace,
enriching today’s agile working
environment. Talky is right in the
middle of the open space office but
does not impose itself. The Swiss
quality product – developed with
care in every detail.
Design: Stephan Hürlemann
Production + distribution: Erich Keller AG

Flexible interior

The furniture inside Talky M is multifunctional and can be exchanged.
Thus, the single office becomes a
meeting pod or a mini studio when
needed. Talky is the optimal solution
for undisturbed phone and video
calls, for focused work as well as for
meetings in open space.

Talky S offers space for one person
and can be supplemented with
a small table. This is easily adjusted
in height and thus becomes a
standing table in the blink of an
eye if required. A matching lamp
provides optimal light.

Creative outside enhancement

Add-On elements such as pinboards, whiteboards, flipcharts,
shelves, a workstation or a coat
rack enrich the outside space and
can be exchanged according to
the momentary requirement. With
vertical greenery, Talky provides
a green oasis in the office.

Variety of colours

Whether as a colourful eye-catcher or reduced element in the room,
whether in stylish mustard yellow or precisely coordinated with your
corporate design: Talky adapts perfectly to your visual preferences.
Inside and outside.

Comfortable place of retreat

Sound insulation

36 dB

air exchange rate

3×

per 5 Min.

Ventilation

silent

inside + outside

optimal

light

for Video Calls

Technical data
Dimensions Talky S

Floor space: 0.99 m²
Exterior: Width: 111 cm, Depth: 90 cm, Height: 227 cm
Interior: Width: 93 cm, Depth: 76 cm, Height: 204 cm
Height of base element for forklift accessibility: 15 cm

Dimensions Talky M

Floor space area: 2.65 m²
Exterior: Width: 214 cm, Depth: 124 cm, Height: 227 cm
Interior: Width: 196 cm, Depth: 110 cm, Height: 204 cm

Sound insulation value

Sound pressure level difference: 36 dB

Ventilation Talky S

Volume flow 100 m³/h and fan capacity 180 m³/h

Ventilation Talky M

Volume flow 200 m³/h and fan capacity 360 m³/h

Lighting

Light color 4000 Kelvin

Power consumption Talky

Standby 4 W
Nominal operation ventilation and lighting 25 W

Weight Talky S

Net approx. 340 kg (excl. Add-Ons)

Weight Talky M

Net approx. 550 kg (excl. Add-Ons)

Ventilation

After leaving the talky, the air in the booth is renewed
three times within 5 minutes

Development and production

Talky is developed and produced in Switzerland

+41 71 644 88 88 · info@talky.ch · www.talky.ch
Talky is a product of Erich Keller AG

